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BARRAGE®HF 
LOWVOLATILEHERBICIDE 

ACTIVE I:\'GREDIENT: 
2-Ethylhel>:yl Ester of2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic Acid ............................................ 78.1% 

INERT INGREDIElII"TS: .................................................................................................... 21.9% 
TOTAL ........................................................................................................ 100.0% 

~ 

Equivalent to 51.8% 2,4-D Acid or 4.71b./gal. 
Isomer specific by .~OAC Method 6.DO 1-5 (12th Ed.) 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CIllLDREN 

CAUTION 

SEE r:-;SIDE p At't"EL FOR ADDITIONAL PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS. 

EPA REG. NO. 5905-529 
EPA EST. ~O. 

r:-----__ ~J:jTCONTENTS: 
CCEPTED 

APR:3 I~ 
u"a,... tIuo Fodorcl ~ 
P\:aglc:Ide. and lIMenH dd. l!ct. 
as ama., dod. for tha peatldd. 
r.gtotond under 
EPAR.g. No. 5 s-S2G 

MANUFACTURED BY 
HELENA CHEMICAL COMPANY 

MEMPIllS, TN 38119 
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PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 

HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

CAUTION 

A void contact with skin, eyes, or clothing. Harmful ifswallowed. A void inhaling vapor or spray mist. 
1bis product may cause skin irritation. 

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQuIPMENT 

Some materials that are chemical-resistant to this product are listed below. If you want more options, 
followthe instructions for category F onanEP A chemical resistance category selection chart. 

AppIiJ;ators and other handlers must wear: 

Long-Sleeved shirt and long pants 
Chemical-resistant gloves, such as Barrier Laminate, Nitrile Rubber, Neoprene Rubber, or 
Viton. 
Shoes plus socks 
Protective Eyewear 
Chemical-resistant apron when cleaning equipment, mixing or loading 

If this container contains over I gallon and less than 5 gallons, mixers and loaders who do not use a 
mechanical system (probe and pump) to transfer the contents of this container must wear coveralls or 
a chemical-resistant apron in addition to the other required PPE. 

Follow manufacturer's instructions for cleaning/maintaining PPE. If no such instructions for wash
ables, use detergent and hot water. Keep and wash PPE separately from other laundry. After each 

) day of use, clothing or PPE must not be re-used until it has been cleaned. 

Engineering Control Statements 
If this container contains 5 gallons or more in capacity, do not open pour. A mechanical system (such 
as a probe and pump or spigot) must be used for transferring the contents of this container. If the 
contents of a non-refillable pesticide container are emptied, the probe must be rinsed before removaL 
lfthe mechanical system is used.i~~.rrI!,nnt!!:.!lgt~~~t~ .t!Ie.fequirements listec! in the Vi:'grker.Pr9.tec.: 
tion Standard (WPS) for agricultural pesticides [40 CFR 170.240 (d) (4)], the handler PPE rec;>.:ire
ments may be reduced or modified as specified in the WPS. 

When handlers use enclosed cabs, or aircraft in a mauner that meets the requirem-;:t't~ Fsted in tl:e 
Worker Protection Standard (WPS) for agricultural pesticides [40 CFR 170.240 (d)( 4-'6)], tile hn-
dler PPE requirements may be reduced or modified as specified in the WPS. . , ; , . ; 
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USER SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS 

Users should: 
Wash hands before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco or using the toilet. 
Remove clothing immediately ifpesticide gets inside. Then wash thoroughly and put on 
clean clothing. 
Remove PPE immediately after handling this product. Wash the outside of gloves before 
removing. As soon as possible, wash thoroughly and change into clean clothing. 

STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 
IF ON SKIN: Wash with plenty of soap and water. Get medical attention if irritation persists. 

IF SWALLOWED: Call a physicianorpoison control center. Drink I or2 glasses of water and induce 
vomiting by touching back ofthroatwilhfinger. Ifpersonisunconscious, do not give anything by mouth and 
do1J.otinducevomiting. 

IF IN EYES: Flush with plenty of water_ Get medical attention if irritation persists. 

IF INHALED: Move victim t{) fresh air. Give artificial respiration ifneeded. Get medical attention. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
For terrestrial uses, do not apply directly to water, or to areas where surface water is present or to 
intertidal areas below the mean high water mark. Do not apply when weather conditions favor drift 
from target area. Spray equipment used in applying this product should be thoroughly cleaned before 
using for any other purpose. Use repeated flushing with soap and warm water or suitable chemical 
cleaner. It is best to use a separate sprayer for application of insecticides and fungicides. Do not 
contaminate water by cleaning of equipment or disposal of washwaters. 

This product is toxic to aquatic invertebrates. Drift or runoff may adversely affect aquatic inverte-
) brates and nontarget plants. Do not apply directly to water except as specified on this label. 

GroundwaterContarnination: Mostcasesofgroundwatercontaminationiovolviogphenoxyherbicides 
such as 2,4-D have been associated wilhmixioglIoading and disposal sites. Caution should be exercised 
when handling 2,4-D pesticides atsuchsitestopreventcontamioation of groundwater supplies. Use of 
c10sedsysterns formixingortransferringthispesticidewillreducetheprobabiIity of spills. Place me ntofthe 
mixing/loading equipmentonanimpervi.ouspad to contaiospills will help prevent groundwatercontamina-
tion. .. " 

This product may cause iojuryto desimbleplants by contacting foliage, stems orroots. Use clue llidil 
applications to avoid surface water orsoil transportto nontarget plant areas. A voi ii'coritamination of 
irrigation or domestic water supplies. Althoughthisproductis alowvolatilefoIJntlI:;I1;ipp, athi@.. teMpera
tures (abouf85 degrees or higher), vaporsfromthis product may iojure susceptible pl:mts grow lugnj:!arby 
such as cotton, grapes, tobacco, frnittrees,Iegumes, vegetables, and ornamentals: Aivdidapplicatiolls io the 
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vicinity of susceptible plants orwhenwinds areblowingtowardnearby susceptible plants 0 rwhen+,empera-
tureinversions are expected. Avoid directapplication or spray driftto susceptible plants sincevtit y'small 
quantities of this herbicide can causesevereinjuryin the growing or dormant period. Plants c»nmcted may 
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be killed or suffer significant injmy resulting ingrade oryie1dlosses. Do not apply ingreenhouses. 
The following steps may behelpfulinreducingpossiblespraydriftfromgroundoraerial applications: 
1) keep the spray dischargeasnearto the target as possiblewbile getting good coverage, 
2) increase the volume of spray mixture per acre, 
3) use lowspraying pressures (as measured atthenozzletips), 
4) use nozzles which produce coarse spray droplets while S1ill providing adequate weed coverage, 
5) limit applications when wind is blowing toward nearby =ceptiblecrops orvaluable plants, 
6) make applications when v.ind velocity is more favorable for on-target deposition - a general guide for 
application would be a) wind velocity of 0-2 mph may indiCEte a temperature inversion which can pennit 
drift; b ) wind velocity of 3-7 mph usually indicates good conditions, but check wind directionrelativeto 
nearby susceptible crops always allowing for wind shift, c) v.ind velocity 7-10 mph is acceptable ifwind 
direction is favorable and no susceptible crops are in the vicinity always allowing forwind shift, d) wi.ti.d 
velocity ofl 0-15 mph is usually not desirable exceptinareasof stronger prevailing winds when direction is 
favorable and no susceptible crops are in the vicinity always2llowing forwind shift; an agriculturally 
accepted drift retardant is suggested, and e) if wind velocity is over 15 mph do not spray, 
7)properlymaintainandcalibrateallsprayequipment, 
8) for aerial applications, use an effective spray boom lengfu that is no more than 75% of the wingspan or 
rotordiameter,and 
9) use an agriculturally accepted drift retardant designed to increase droplet size. 

CHEMlGATIOl'tPROHIBmON 
Do not apply this product through any type of irrigation syst=. 

DIRECTIOl'tSFOR USE 
It is a violation off ederallawLO use this product in a =er inconS_stentwith its labeling. 

Do not apply thisproductina way that >vill contact workers or othe::persons, either directly or 
through drift. Only protected handlers may be in the area duri.ng application. For any requirements specific 
to your State orTribe, consulrthe agency responsible forpe:sicide regulatiop.. 

AGRICULTURAL USEREQUIRE:.YIENTS 
Use this product only in accordance with its labeling and wrth the Worker Protection Standard, 40 CFR 
part 170. This Standard contains requirements forthe prot."'.Ctionofagricultural workers on farms, forests, 
nurseries, and greenhouses, and handlers of agricultural pesticides. It contains requirements fortraining, 
decontamination, notification, and emergency assistance. It:.lso contains specific instructions and excep
tions pertaining to the statements on this label aboutpersorul protective equipment (PPE), and restricted
entry interval. The requirements in this box only apply to lEeS of this product that are covered by the 
Worker Protection Standard. ., , , 

Do notenterorallowworkerentry into treated areas during the restricted entry interval (REI) of 12,'!\,,"ars. 
, 

PPE required for early entry to treated areas that is permitted under the Worker f~o~t;~tion $,nndard 
and that involves contact with anything that bas been treated, such as plants, soil, orwater, is: , , , 

Coveralls )' ' , 
Chemical-resistant gloves such as Barrier Larniwe, Nitrile Rubber, Neoprene' Rubb~r, qr, 
Viton. ' , ; " 
Shoes plus socks 
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Protective Evewear 

NON-AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 
The requirements in this box apply to uses of this productthatareNOTwithin the scope of the Worker 
Protection Standard for agricultural pesticides (40 CFRPart 170). The WPS applies when this product is 
used to produce agricultural plants on farms, forests, nurseries, or greenhouses. 
USE REQUIREMENTS FORP ASTURES,PERENNIAL GR.\SSLANDS,RANGELAND, 
FALLOW LAND AND NONCROP AREAS: Do not enter treated areas until spray has dried. For 
early entry to treated areas, weareye protection, chemical-resistant gloves, long -sleeved shirt, long pants, 
shoes and socks. 
TURF USE REQUIREMENTS: Do not allow persons (other than applicator) or pets on treated area 
during application. Do notentertreated areas until spray has dried. NOTE: For-application to turfbeing 
grown for sale or other commercial use as sod, orforcommercial seed production, orforresearch pur-
poses;1OlTow "'- fTSonlIDSlaoel. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
PROHlBITIONS: Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage ordisposal. Do not store under 
conditionswhichmightadverselyaffectthecontaineroritsabilitytofunctionproperly. 

STORAGE: Do not store belowtemperatureofOoF. Iffrozen, W<:;'lll to 40°F and redissolve before using 
by rolling or shaking container. This product can be storedinan unheared building. Store in a safe manner. 
S tore in original container only. Keep containertightly closed whennot in use. Reduce stacking height 
where local conditions can affect package strength. 

PESTI CIDE DISPOSAL: Pesticide wastes are toxic. IrnproperCisposaJ of excess pesticide, spray 
mixture, orrinsate is a violation of Federal law and may contaminate groundwater. If these wastes cannot be 
disposed ofbyuse according to label instructions, contact your Stare Pesticide or Environmental Control 
Agency, or the Hazardous Waste representative atthenearestEPARegional Office for guidance. 

CONTAINER DISPOSAL: 
Metal: Triple rinse (or equivalent). Then offer for recycling or reconditioning, or puncture and 
dispqseofina sanitary landfill, orby other procedures approved bystate and local authorities. 
Plastic: Triple rinse ( or equivalent). Then offer forrecycJing orreconditioning, orpuncture and dispose ofin 
asanitary landfill, or incineration, or, if allowed by state and local amborities, by burning. Ifburned,stay out 
of smoke. 
Returnable-Refillable Container (Drum): After use, return the container to the point ofpurchas;ee-
or designated locations. This container must only befilled with BARRAGE HF. DO NOT ~VSE 
TIDS CONT AlNERFORANY OTHER PURPOSE. Prior to refilling, inspectthorough!y:fordilIIlage 
such as cracks, punctures, abrasions, and damaged or worn out threads on closure devices. D') net refill or 
transport damaged or leaking containers. Check for leaksafterrefilling and befOI~ t:qll.~portatiOIJ. If the 
container is not being refilled, return to thepointofpurchase. ~ •. ,.: : ... : . 
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WEEDS CONTROLLED 
BARR-\GE HF will controlorpartially control the following as well as many othernoxious pI antssuscep
tibleto2,4-D: 

Alligatorweed 
Arro'Wilead 
Artichoke 
Blue Thistle 
Bluew~d, Texas 
Boxelder 
Bitter'Wintercress 
Bittercress, smaJlflowered 
Bluelettuce 
Broomweed,common 
Buckhorn 
Bullnettle 
Bulrosh 
Burragweed 
Burdock,common 
Burhead 
Buttercup,smallflowered 
CaroJinageranium 
Carpetweed 
Catnip 
Chick-weed 
Chicory 
Cinquefoil, common&rougb 
Cocklebur, common 
Coffeeweed 
Cornflower 
Creepingjenny 
Croton (Texas, woolly) 
Curlyindigo 
Dogfennel (mayweed) 
Duckweed 
Elderberry 
Eveningprimrose, common 
Eveningprimrose,cutleaf 
Fanweed 
Figvlort 
Fouro'clock 
Galinsoga( elderberry, hairy) 
Goatsbeard 
Healall 
Hemp 
Hoary Cress 
Honeysuckle 

Marshelder 
Mexican weed 
Milkvetch 
Momingglory (annual,common, ivy, woolly) 
Mousetail 
Mustards (except blue), prior to bolting 
Nutgrass 
Parrotfeather 
Pennycress(fanweed) 
Pennywort 
Pepperweeds (except perennial) 
Plantains 
Poisonivy 
Pokeweed 
PooIjoe 
Provertyweed 
Puncturevine 
Purslane, common 
Quickweed 
Ragweeds (common, giant) 
Redstem 
Rougbfleabane 
Rush 
Shepherdspurse 
Sicklepod 
Sneezeweed, bitter 
Sowthistle(annual,spiny) 
Spanishneedles 
Speedwell 
Stinkweed 
Sumacs 

-··~---·-~·~--Sunflower· 

Sweetclover( annual) 
Tumbleweed 
Velvetleaf 

6 

Vetches, except hairy 
Virginiacopperleaf 
Virginiacreeper 
Waterhyacinth 
Waterlily 
Waterprimrose 
WJldhernp 
Wildlettuce 
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Horsetail 
Indigo 
Ironweed 
Je~ernartichoke 

Jewelweed 
. fImsonweed 
Klamath",-eed, 
Ladysthumb 
Lambsquarters, co=on 
Loco,Bigbend 
Mallow (Venice; dwarf, little) 
Marest.ail 

WIldmustard 
Wildparsrup 
WIldradish 
Wild rape 
Wild sweet potato 
Willow 
Witchweed 
Wormwood 
Yellowgoatsbeard 
Yellow rocket 
Yellowstarthistle 

Weeds Partially Controlled (Higher rates and! orrepeated applications may be needed): 
Alfalfa Manzanita 
Beggarticks Musk thistle 
Bindweeds (hedge, European) Nettles 
Buckbrush Peppergrass 
Bull thistle Prickly lettuce 
Canada thistie Rabbitbrush 
Charnise Russian thistle 
Clover, red Sage, coastal 
Com gromwell Sagebrush (big, sand) 
Coyotebrush SalsifY(westem,common) 
Dandelion Sandshinnery oak 
Docks Smartweed, annual 
Dogbanes Smartweed, Pennsylvania 
Goldenrod TansyTagwort 
Ground ivy Vervains 
Hawkweed. Vetch, hairy 

} Henbit Western ironweed 
Hoary cress . Wild carrot 
Knotweed VliJ.dgarlic 
Many-flowered aster Wlld onion 
Weeds Partially ControlledAndFor Which Locally ResistantBiotypes May Occur: 
Pigweed 

Weeds Suppressed When Another Labeled Herbicide Is . .\lso Applied: 
Bindweed (field) 
Russianknapweed 

MIXING INSTRTJCfIONS , , , , , , 
BARRAGEHFisanemulsifiableconcentrateformulationintendedforclilutioninmterforIlillllyayplica. 
tions. F or certain specified applications, liqnid fertilizer or oil may replace part or'all6f:he water as diluent. 

",)' > 

, " 
If dry flowable (DF), wettable powder (WP) or flowable (F) tank mix products are to be' ai\lJ,' these 
shouldgeneralIy be addedto the spray tank first. Refertothemixing directions on the labels ot'tl-.e'tankmix 
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products. 

For best results, thoroughly clean sprayer immediately after use by flushing system with water and heavy 
duty detergent such as Helena Chemical Company Wipeout. 

WaterSpray: To prepare a water spray mixture, fill clean spray tank about 112 to 2/3 full with clean water. 
With agitation turned on, add the required amount ofBARRAGE HF. Continue agitation while adding 
balance of water and during spray operations. NOTE: In water this product forms an emulsion and can 
separate upon prolonged standing. If spray mixture is allowed to stand, agitate again to assure uniformity. 

Liquid Fertilizer Sprlty: Due to increased risk of crop foliage bum with fertilizer, use only as recommended 
on this label or supplemental labeling distributed for BARRAGEHF. Use fertilizer rate recommended 
locally. Fill clean spray tank about 112 to 2/3 full with liquid nitrogen fertilizer (U AN or urea) solution. Add 
required amountofproduct with vigorous agitationrurming. Continue agitation while adding balance of 
liquid f,ertilizer and during spray operations. Applicationshould bemade immediately. Ovemightstorage of 
mixture isnotrecommended. Application during very cold (near freezing) temperatures is not advisable 
because of the likelihood of crop injury. This product is formulated to be compatible with most liquid 
nitrogen solutions, however, due to variability infertilizers, users maywish to performa jarcompatibility test 
beforelargescalernixing. 

Oil Spray: Use only as recommended on this label or supplemental labeling distributed for 
BARRAGE lIF. Fill clean spray tank about 1/2 to 2/3 full with diesel oil, fuel oil, stove oil, or other 
suitable oil. Addrequired amount of product with agitation turned on. Continue agitation while adding 
balance of oil. The resulting mi'cture is a solution and will generally remain uniform without agitation once 
mixed. However,agitation is suggested if available. Do not allow any water to get into the spray mixture to 
avoid formation of an invert emulsion (mayonnaise consistency). 

Water Spray With Oil: Use only as recommended on this label or supplemental labeling distributed 
for BARRAGE lIF. Where acombination of water and oil diluent is recommended, the use of emulsifi
able crop oil or crop oil concentrate is suggested since mild agitation will be sufficient. Mix in the 
sequence of water, product, and oil. If diesel orothernonemulsified oils listed above under "Oil Spray" are 
desired foruse with water, add no more than 1 quart of such oil per 1 gallon of water and agitate vigorously 
until tankif emptied. If possible, premixnonemulsified oil \vith this product and add this premix to amostly 
filled spray tank with agitation on. F ollowthese procedures carefully to avoid formation of an invert emul
sion(rnayonnaiseconsistency). 

APPLICATIONPROCEDURES 

Use calibrated spray equipment for all types of applications to assure applying the recommended a.-nomt of 
spray mixture per acre. Use sufficient spray volurnewithin the ranges specified to obtain good coverage of 
weeds. BARRAGEHF is absorbed sufficiently within 1 hourafterapplicationto pr?Vlde ~dequ,ate ;'yeed 
controL ~~, .. , ;~",j' . , 

» .... ,. , , 
Ground Broadcast Spray: Unless otherwise specified in the appropriate crop ornoncW~ F(ilections, ~pply 
inS or more gallons of spray solution per acre. Use enough sprayvolurne to provide uniform covrqg~ s>f 
weeds, taking into account the amount of vegetation presentthe type of application equipment to be'tised. 
As crop canopy and weed density increase, ahigher sprayvolurne may be neededforequivalent eqYI!r,a:ge 
and weed control. Typical crop applications utilize I Ot050 gallons of spray per acre while certain high 
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volumenoncrop applications may utilize more than 100 gallonsperacre. Use coarse sprays to minimize 
potenital spray drift. Do not apply withhollow cone nozzles or other nozzles that produce fme spray 
droplets. Boom spraying with flat fan or lowvolwne nozzles aregenerally most suitable for ground broad
cast applications. 

~.\ 

Ground Band Spray: Determine band equivalents to broadcast rates and volumes by the following formulas: ~\ 

Band width in inches x 
Rowwidthininches 

Broadcast = 
rate per acre 

Bandrate 
per acre 

Bandwidthinindhes _. x Broadcast = Bandvolume 
Rowwidthininches volume per acre per acre 
Aerial Broadcast Spray: Uuless otherwise specified in the appropriate crop ornoncrop directions, apply in 
1 to 10 gallons of spray solution per acre. For best coverage and weed control, as well as reduced poten
tial for spray drift, arninimumof3 gallons peracre is suggested. Avoid using nozzles ornozzle configura-.. 
tions that generate fine droplets. One configuration usuallyf01.md to be suitable includes straight stream 
nozzles (such as disk withno swirl plate) directed straight back along the windstream. Mechanical flagging 
orGPS (Global Positioning Systems) systems are suggested to obtain more uniform application. 

With fixed-wing or helicopter application, an exactly even swath depositionmay not be achieved, and 
consequently, crop inj ury orpesticidenonperformancemay result wholly orin part. Do not apply by air 
during periods of thermal inversion. Avoid application if potential for drift is excessive and! or susceptible 
crops are growing inthe vicinity. 

TA1~KMIXES 

Uuless otherwise prohibited on this label orthe label of anintended tank mix product, this product may be 
applied in combination with any herbicide registered for the same crop, timing, and method of application. 
Observe the most restrictive label statements of various tank mix products used. LIABILITY FOR CROP' 
INJURY RESULTING FROM A TANK MIXTURE NOT SPECIFIED ON THIS LABEL,OR 
SUPPLEMENTALLABELINGDISTRIBUTEDFORBARRAGEHF,ISSPECIFICALLYDIS
CLAIMED BY HELENA CHEMICAL COMPANY. 

COMPATIBILTIY 
Before full-scale mixing ofthisproduct with other herbicides, tertilizer solutions and adjuvants, itis advisable 
to determine the compatibility of the proposed mixture. Use proportionate quantities of each ingredient and 
mixinasmall container. Always mix one product thoroughIywiththe diluent before adding another prod-
uet. Ifno incompatibility is evident after 30 minutes, the rni.,-"ture is generally compatible for spra)in15~~ --"-""-" 

PLANTING IN TREATED AREAS 
Labeled Crops:, Within29 days following an application of this product, plant only those crop::illamed as 
usesitesonthisorotherregistered2,4-DIabels. Followmorespecificlimitationsilt'ci:ly"prov,ided.,inthe 
directionsforindividuaI crops. Labeled crops may be atriskforcrop injury or los5 'NP-en plariteci'soonafter 
application; especially in thefust 14 days. Degradation factors described below ShOfu-d be cOhSi<;le>:ed in 

'ghin this'k .. ". ,) 
wet g ns. ).~,.) , 

, " " , 
OtherCrops: All othercropsmay be planted 30 ormore days following an application withou(curlcemfor 
illegal residues in the planted crop. However, under certain conditions, there may be a risk Of~j;rY10 
susceptible crops. Degradation factors described below should beconsidered in wei ghingthis risk. Under 
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normal conditions, any crop may be planted without risk of injury if atleast 90 days of soil temperatures 
above freezing have elapsed since application. 

DegradationFactors: When planting into treated areas, therisk of crop injury is less iflower rates of 
product were applied and conditions following applicationhave included warm,moist soil conditions that 
favorrapid degradation of2, 4-D. Risk is greaterifhigherrates of product were applied and soil tempera
tures have been cold and/or soils have been excessively wet or dry in the days following application. Con
sultyourlocalAgricultural Extension Service forinformation aboutsuscep1J.ole crops andtyp icalsoilcondi
tions in your area 

APPLICATIONS 
Read all preceding general sections oflabel and Warranty before use. 
Unless otherwise specified, applications may bemade by groundorairequipment. Groundapplications 
may provide more thorough coverage andbetterweedcontroL Forselectivepostemergentweedcontrol in 
crops, do not add oil, surfactant, fertilizerorotheradditives unless specificallyreco=ended on this label or 
suppleinentallabeling. 

CORN (Field, Sweet and Pop) 
This product may be applied to corn at several different timings. Inall cases, plant corn to a uniform depth 
of atleast 1 Y, inches. Avoid applying tbisproduct with Accent® SP Herbicide because severe grass 
control antagonism may occur. Apply this product at least 7 days before or 3 days after AccentSP Herbi
cide. 
Accent® is a registered tragemark ofE. LDuPontde Nemours & Co., Inc. 

Preplant: To control existing broadleaf weed seedlings or burn down susceptible cover crops prior to 
planting, apply from 7 to 14 days before planting. To control grasses and certain other problem weeds, it 
may be desirable to use a tank mixture with other herbicides. Liquidfertilizers and agriculturally approved 
surfactantsmay be added. Observe the most restrictive label statements of ,"anous tankmix products used. 

CornPreplantApplicationRates: Do not apply onfme or medium textured soils (silt & clay loarns) with 
less than 1 % organic matter or on coarse textured soils (sand, sandy loam, loamy sand) withlessthan2% 
organic matter. For fine ormedium textured soils with 1 % or more organic matter, applyatarateof6to 
19 fluid ounces per acre. Oncoarse* textured soils with 2% or more organic matter, apply 6 to 13 fluid 
ounces per acre. 

Preemergence: To control small broadleafweeds, apply after planting, but before corn emerges. Liquid 
fertilizers and agriculturally approved surfactantsmay be added. Do not applypreemergence if a preplant 
applicationofthis product was made. 

Corn Preemergence Application Rates: Do not apply on fine ormediurn textured soils (silt & clay iua.ris) 
with less than 1 % organic matter or on coarse textured soils (sand,sandy loam, loarnt shltiilwith!ess \han 
2% organic matter. F orfme ormediurn textured soils with 1% or more organicmatt.eJ, 'J.9ply at ltrate 6f6 
to 16 fluid ounces per acre. On coarse* textured soils with 2% ormore organicmatter,'''Pply 6 flciq : 
ounces per acre. 
* Due to the lower rate, partial weed control may result on coarse soils. 

• 
• •• •• • ..... 

Postemercrence: General Information - Donot apply with liquidfertilizeroroil. Manytypesofadjuvm!s 
~ ... 

will increase risk of crop injury. Where anadjuvantis required because ofatankmixing with another 
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herbicide, use the lowest recommended concentration of anonionic surfactant( often 0.25% vol.!vol. or 
less) to minimize such risk. Treated crop may be brittle andsubjectto breaking bywind and/or cultivation, 
especially in the 2 weeks following application. 

Early Postemergence: To control small broadleafweeds,apply broadcast from spike to 4-leaf staaeof .' . . a 
crop orup to 8 inches tall, whichever comes first. Avoid sprayingjust after com leaves unfold. ", 
Postemergence-application should not follow a preplant orpreemergence application by less than 3 weeks. 
Use rates stipulated under "ComPostemergence ApplicationRates" below. 
Late Postemergence: Typical timing forthis application is when most broadleafweeds are no more than 4 
to 6 inches tall and com is between 8 and 16 inches tall. The timing can extend until com is 3 6 inches tall or 
to tasseling, whichever comes first, but weeds usually become too large and hard to control. Perennial 
weeds should be in the bud to bloom stage for best results. Apply as a directed spray using drop nozzles to 
keep spray offcrop foliage. Do not apply from tasseling to hard dough stage. Use the following rates. 

ComPostemergenceApplicationRates: Spike to 4-leaf orup to 8 inches tall apply by ground or aerially as 
an -early postemergence over-the-top broadcast spray at 3 to 10 fluid ounces per acre. When com is 8-36 
inches tall, before tasseling, apply by ground only as alatepostemergence directed spray using drop nozzles 
at 5 to 10 fluid ounces per acre. Lowest rates may not provide adequate weed control unless used in a 
tank mix with anotherregisteredherbicide. 

Prehar.·est: Afterthe hard dough (or denting) stage when silks have turned brown, apply 13 to 26 fluid 
ounces per acre to suppress perennial weeds such as hemp dogbane or field bindweed, and many tall 
weeds such as cocklebur, pigweed, and sunflower that interfere with harvest. Weed seed production will 
also be suppressed if application is prior to the flowering stageofweeds. Thehighrate is recommended 
under dry conditions. Do notforage or feed comfodderfor7 days following application. 

Posthar;est: Following the harvest of com, perennial or biennial weeds produce new fall growth. To aid in 
suppressing these weeds before a hard freeze, product may be applied at the rate ofl3 to 26 fluid ounces 
per acre either alone orin a combination with other registered herbicides suchas certain formulations of 
dicarnba and picloram. See "Planting in Treated Areas" section. Ifproductsto be tank mixed have more 
restrictiYclimitations, these limitations shouldbe followed. 

SORGHUM (Milo-Grain) 
Postemergence: To control small broadleafweeds, apply when sorghum is 6 to 15 inches tall totop of 
canopy. If sorghum is tallerthan 8 inches to top of canopy, use drop nozzles to keep spray off crop foliage. 
Do not treat during the boot, flowering or early dough stages. Do not forage orfeed fodder for 7 days 

~-~followingapplication. Useratesthatfollow, .. ------ ".,-- _. 

Sorghum (Milo) Postemergence Application Rates: When crop is 6to 8 inches tall use as an over-the-top 
broadcast spray by ground or air at 3 to 10 fluid ounces per acre. When com reaches 8 to 15'ir..cl:es tall, 
use as adirectedsprayusing drop nozzles with application by ground onlyat5 to ~ O;:iu jd ounce!Jperacre, 
The lowest rates may not provide adequate weed control unless used in a tankmi.~~Wthar:cther regis-
teredherbicide. Highestrates may increase risk of injury. ' " ' , " , 

> > 
> >,}) ,J , 

SORGHUM-SUDAN GRASS HYBRIDS (Forage Crop Only) ""', " 
Postemergence: To control small broadleafweeds, applywhensorghum-sudanhas at least 6 J~~ is well 
established, and is 5 to 10 inches tall at the rate of 6 to 13 fluid ounces per acre. Do not treat Cf9 'p.,over 10 

" , 
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inches tall throll~h mmuity. 

Plant Response: Eyen when sprayed at the proper stage, some crop injury is likely, inc! uding reduced seed 
production. Ifrisk of crop injury is unacceptable, do notnsethis product. The lower rate may reduce the 
risk of crop injury;blItwillresu1tin reduced weed control. 

Livestock Feeding Restrictions: Do not feed fodderfor7 daysfollowingapplicatiO)1. Donotgrazemeat 
animals on treared= within 3 days before slaughter. Do not graze dairy animals on treated areas within 
7 days afierapplicaivn. 

Sorghum-Sudan Gr.:Ss Postemergence Application Rates: When crop hasaUeast 6 leaves, is well estab
lished, and is 5 to I C inches tall, apply 6 to 13 fluid ounces per acre. 

SMALL GRAINS (Wheat, Oats, Barley, Rye) NOT UNDERSEEDED WITH A LEGUME 
Apply as directed be!ow. 

LivestockFeeding Restrictions: Do not permit dairy animals or meat animals being finished forslaughterto 
') forage orgraze treared grainfields within 2 weeks afiertreatrnent. Do not feed treated straw to livestock if 

an emergency and! o~preharvesttreatrnentis applied. 

) 

Liquid ~itrogen Fer:: I izers: Atfull tiller, product may be combined with liquid nitrogen fertilizers suitable fo~ 
foliar application to;:naIl grains. Referto "Mixing Instructions" section ofthisiabel forfurtherinfonnation. 
Fertilizers canincre:o..<e foliage contact bum ofherbicides. Reducing the fertilizerrate and concentration Vvill 
reduce the hazard oi:oliage bum.. 

Tank :"!ixtures: BARR';"GE HF may betankmixed \vith other herbicides for control of certain weeds in 
small grains. t.: ~e tc:::.;: mix directions appearing on the labels of the specific herbicides when tankmixing 
\\ith tis product. U:serveaIl precautions and limitations on labeling of product used ina particular tank 
mix. 

Suggested2-·waytan..l.;:mixcombinationsarelistedbelow: 
BARR-\GEHF.;. AlIy® 
BARRAGEHF.;. A:nber® 
BARRA.GEHF +C~vas® 
BARR.o\GEHF + E .... 'Press® 
BA.RRAGEHF.;. F~esse® 
BARRi.\.GEHF + G:ean® 
BARR.o\GEHF+HmmonyE~® 
BARRAGEHF+ Peak® 
B_~~A.GEHF+Bromo~ 

BARRAGEHF.;. D:camba 
BARRAGEHF.;. Dimon 
BARRA.GEHF +M~buzin 

*Suggested3-\\"aytEnkmixesinclude: 

(Use on Wheat & Barley only) 
(Use on Wheat & Barley only) 
(Use on Wheat & Barley only) 
(Use on Wheat & Barley only) 
(Use on Wheat & Barley only) 
(Use on Wheat, Oats & Barley only) . 
(Use on Wheat, Oats & Barley only) 
(Use on Wheat, Oats, Barley & Rye) 
(Use on Wheat, Oats, Barley & Rye) 
(Use oil Wheat, Oats & Barley only) 
(Useon Wheat, Oats & Barley only) 
(Use on Wheat&Barley only) 

BARRAGEHF + Bromoxynilor Dicambaor Diuronor Metribuzin + Ally 
BARRAGEHF + Bromoxynilor Dicambaor Diuronor Metribuzin + Amber 
BARRAGEHF + Bromoxynil or Dicambaor Diuronor Metribuzin +Canvas 
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BARRAGEHF + Bromoxynil or Dicambaor Diuronor Metribuzin + Express 
BARRAGEHF + Bromoxynil or Dicambaor Diuronor Metribuzin + Finesse 
BARRAGEHF + Bromoxynil or Dicambaor DiuronorMetribuzin + Glean 
BARRAGEHF + Bromoxyrul orDicambaorDiuron or Metribuzin + Harmony Extra 
BARRAGEHF+ Bromoxynil or Dicambaor Diuronor Metribuzin + Peak 
BARRAGEHF + Diuron + Metribuzin 
BARRAGEHF + Diuron + Dicamba 
BARRAGEHF + Diuron + Bromoxynil 
BARRAGEHF + Dicamba + Metribuzin 
BARRAGEHF + Dicamba + Bromoxynil 
BARRAGEHF 1-Metribuzin+ Bomoxynil 
*Referto the previous section (Suggested 2-waytankmix combinations) and the registered product labels 
to determine the specific small grain crops which may be treated. 
SpringWheatandBarley 
OnsetofTillering Stage: Grains are generally tolerant of these treatments, but risk of crop injury is greater 
than. at full tillering stage. Do notmake application if the risk of injury is unacceptable. The onset oftillering 
stage is defIned as grain having 1 or more tillers as well as 3 ormoreleaves. 

Apply 6 to 1 0 fluid ounces per acre in the spring when grain has 1 ormore tillers as well as 3 or more 
leaves. Do not apply from bootto dough stage. 

Full TiIlering Stage: F orthese applications, full tillering stage is defIned as grain thathas 3 ormoretillers and 
the flag leaf should not be visible. 

Apply 6 to 13 fluid ounces of product per acre when grain is in the full tiller stage (usually 4 to 8 inches tall). 
Do not apply from baotto dough stage. 

Emergency Weed Control: To control difficult weed problems in certain area, such as under dry conditions 
especially in Westemareas, higher rates, up to 26 fluid ounces per acre, may beneeded. Higherrates 
increase the risk of crop injury. The severity of the weed problem should be balanced against the possibility 

) of crop injury. Do not apply before the tiller stage nor from boot to dough stage. 

Winter Wheat, Barley and Rye 
OnsetofTiIlering Stage: Grains are generally tolerant of these treatments, but risk of crop injury is greater 
than at full tillering stage. Do not make applicationiftherisk of injury is unacceptable. 

Apply 6 to 13 fluid ounces per acre in the spring when grain has 1 or more tillers as wellas30rmore ----
leaves. Do not apply from bootto dough stage. ." > 

Full TiIlering Stage: Forthese applications, grainshouldhave 3 ormoretillersand the flag sho"clzi"Got be 
visible. ~)):>~ ) 

J I , , 

t , ) ) I I 

),) I) '" 

Apply 6 to· 13 fluid ounces per acrewhengrainisin the full tiller stage (usually 4 to f$'ir.ches taE», py not 
apply from bootto dough stage. .,:., " 

1) ) ) , 

> " 
Emergency Weed Control: Forimprovedcontrol of difficult weeds andheavyweed infestatiohsl:ljDply up 
to 26 fluid ounces per acre. Higherratesincreasetheriskofcrop injury. The severity of the weeti rroblem 
should be balanced against the possibility of crop injury. Do not apply before the tiller stage nor from boot 
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to dough stage. 

Spring Seeded Oats 
Full Tillering Stage: Grains should have 3 ormoretillers arui theflagleafshouldnot be visible. Oats are 
less tolerant to BARRAGE HF than wheat or barley and present a greater risk of crop injury. The sever
ity of the weed problem should be balanced againstthepossibility of crop injury. Largerweeds and hard
to-kill weeds may be poorly controlled, especially under d..)' conditions. 

Apply 6 fluid ounces per acre when grain is in the full tillerstage as specified above. Do not apply before 
the tiller stage nor from bootto dough stage. 

Fall Seeded Oats (Southern) GrownforGrain 
Apply 6 to 13 fluid ounces per acre after full tiilering, blJIpriortGjointsformmgin the stem. Donotapply 
until afterfull tilleringnorfromjointingto dough stage. 02Is are less toleranttoBARRAGE HF than 
wheat or barley and presentagreaterriskof crop inj~·. rne severity of the weed problem should be 
balaneedagainstthe possibility of crop injury, especially arhigh.."rrates. Avoid spraying during orimmedi
atelyfollowingcoldweather. 

Preharvest Treatment (Wheat, Oats, Barley, Rye) 
Apply 13 to 26 fluid ounces per acre when grains are in the hard dough stage to control large weeds that 
may interfere with harvest. fu tank mixtures with other 1erticides registeredforpreharvest application, a 
rate of 6 to 10 fluid ounces per acre may be desired. Bestresults 'Will be obtained when soil moisture is 
sufficientto cause succulent weed growth. Addition of 2:'.cmi.On::C surfactant, such as fuduce® or Dyne
Amic®, usually improves weed control. 

Postharvest (Wheat, Oats, Barley, Rye) 
F ollov.ingharvest, a flush of new weed growth may occur. F or control of many annual broadleaf species, 
applyalUpto 13 fluid ounces per acre. Certainperennii!! or biennial weeds may produce new fall gro'Wihin 
stubble grainfields. Toaidinsuppressingtheseweeds. p::oductmay be applied attherateofl3 to 26 fluid 
ounces per acre either alone orin combination with otheT regiSleredherbicides such as dicambaorpicIo
ram. See "Planting fu T reatedAreas" section. FollowlI!0re ,esmcuve limitationsfortankmix products 
used. 

AIly'~, Canvas®, Express®, Finesse®, Glean®, andP...mnonytR: are registered trademarks ofE. I. DuPont 
de Nemours & Co., Inc. 
Amber®andPeak®areregisteredtradernarksofNov2I1is.. 
Induce® andDyne-AmiC®areregistered trademarks oirtel.enaChemical Company. 

FALLOWLAND 
Fallowland or land idle between crops may besubjectID unw02:ed weed growth. For control ofrrzri~~ : 
annual broadleaf species, apply at the rate of 6 to 13 fluid ounces per acre. To aid in s?lP H .e.~sing ceIiliin 
perennial or biennial broadleafweeds, this product rna:' be appJied at the rate ofl3 to ~~ :(lwd ourJ.:;:;::; p<!r 
acre eitheralone or in combination with otherregisteredher'biciiles such as dicamba orpi~\dram. U sethe , , 
highrate onolderplants, drought stressed plants orfor hmi to kill species. See "PlanmlJ;w,TreatedA.tt:as" 
section. Followmorerestrictivelimitationsfortankmil:prodUC'"tSused. BARRAGE;':tI'l<' may be,us~q to 
killfullalfalfastandsinpreparationforspringplantingoirowcropsunderconservationtillage. Thezeated 
alfalfacropcannot be grazed, fed to livestock or cut fornay_ ",', 

" , 
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SOYBEANS~REPLANTONL~ 
Foruse in crop residue management systems: Apply 9.6 to 12.8 ounces not less than 7 days prior to 
planting soybeans or 12.8 to 25.6 ouncesnotless than 30 days prior to planting. For best weed control, 
apply to postemergent weeds when small, actively growing, and free of stress caused by extremes in 
climatic conditions, diseases, orinsect damage. Theresponse of individual weed species is variable. 
Consult your local county agent or state Agricultural Extension Service or crop consultant for advice. Use 
the higher rate on larger weeds when perennials arepresent. 

aIrufu* 
bindweed* 
bullnettle 
bittercress,smallflowered 
buttercup, smallflowered 
Carolina geranium 
clllquefoil, common6t rough 
clover,red* 
cocklebur, common 
dandelion* 
dock, curly 
evening primrose, cutleaf 
garlic, wild 

*Partiallycontrolled 

WEEDS CON1ROLLED 

horseweed ormarestail 
ironweed 
lambsquarters,common 
lettuce, prickly 
morningglmy,annual 
mousetail 
mustard, wild 
onion, wild* 
pennycress, field 
peppergrass* 
plantains 
purslane, common 
ragweed, common 

ragweed, giant 
shepherdspurse 
smartweed,Pennsylvania* 
sov.tbistle, annual 
speedwell 
thistle, Canada * 
thistle, bull 
veh'etleaf 
vetch, hairy * 
Virginiacopperleaf 

Apply using air or ground equipment in sufficient gallonage to obtain adequate cO\'erage of weeds. Use 2 
oimore gallons of water per acre in aerial equipment and 1 Oormore gallons of water per acre in ground 
equipment 

After applying, plant soybean seed as deep as practical or at least 1-112 to 2 inches deep. Adjust the 
. - .... ··planterpress wheel, if necessary, to ensure that planted seed is completely covered. 

., -' I 

If desired, this product may be applied preplantto soybeans in tank mixtures with other herbicides'suchas 
Poast, PoastPlus, Roundup, Roundup D-Pak, Honcho, Gramoxone Extra, Prowl, Pursuit PIli:, Scepter 
70DG, Squadron, and othersthatareregisteredforpreplantsoybean use. . , , , 

, " 
Compatibie Crop oil concentrates, agricultural surfactants,andfIuidfertilizers approvt'd {oruseo::1 grllwing 
crops may increase the herbicidal effectiveness of2,4-D on certain weeds and may .li., i}dded to the;spray 
tank. Read and followall directions and precautions on thislabel and on all labels 6I aClJuvants, orKe,rtilizers 
mixedwiththisproduct ' ,; , , ' 

" , , " 
NOTE: Unacceptable injury to soybeans planted in treated fields may occur. Whetherornotsoybean 
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injury occurs and the extent of the injury will depend on weather(temperature and rainfall) from herbicide 
application until soybean emergence and agronomic factors such as the amountofweed vegetation and 
previous crop residue present. Injury is more likelyundercooJ,rainy conditions and where there is less 
weed vegetation and crop residue present. 

Notregistered foruse in California. 

USE RESTRlCTIONS AND LIWT A TIONS 

Do not apply this p~oduct prior to planting soybeans if you are not prepared to accept the results of soy
bean injury, including the possible loss of stand and yield. 

Do notuseorloworganic sandy soils (less than 1 %). . 

Do nrnoapplythis product when weather conditions suchas temperature, airinversions, orwind favordrift 
from treated areas to susceptible plants. 

Do not mow or cultivate weeds priorto treating with this productaspoor control may result. 

Do notuse any tillage operations between application and planting. 

Do not feed treated hay, forage, or fodder. Restrict livestock from grazing treated fields. Do not feed or 
graze treated cover crops to livestock. 

Only one app licationmay be made prior to planting soybeans per gro,,,mg season. 

Do notreplantfields treated with this product in the same growing season with crops other than those 
Iabeledfor2,4-D use. 

GRASS PASTURES 
) To control many emerged broadleaf weeds, apply 6 to 19f1uid ounces per acre. Addition of anonionic 

surfactant, such as Induce® or Dyne-AmiC®, usually improves weed control. Preferred timing isin the 
early spring when sufficient weeds have emerged, and when weeds are small and actively growing, but 
before weeds are too mature. Summer applications to older, drought stressed weeds are less effective. 
However, weeds are more susceptible againin the fall whencooler, wetter conditions support active growth 

'\ 

beforeakilling frost. Forfall treatment of mature weedsorperennial weed regrowth, use up to 26 fluid, .. _, __ ~ .. ___ _ 
ounces per acre. Several seasons of spring plus fall treatments may be necessary to control certaiJ:lperenni-
als. ' . -' . J ' 

PlantResponse: Injury mayresultto bent grass, otherwrumseasonor southemgrass'eS;i'-'l<ialfalfa, clover 
or other legumes. Do not use if this risk of injury is unacceptable. Clovers may recov ~r troUt earl5 $]J,::ng 
applications. If grass seed production is desired, do not apply when grass is in boott6 Hullistage' or after 

,) ,) ,) ) ,) . 
heading begins. Do not apply to newly seeded areas until grass is well established. RF,!~<';f;Oing is not' • ; 
recommended for at least 3 0 days following application. Addition of asurfactantmayiric1l'!ase the ri,k of 
injurytonewlyseeded grasses. ; , ::: 
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LivestockF eeding Restrictions: Do not graze dairy animals on treatedareaswitlrin 7 days after application. 
Do not graze meat animals on treated areas wi thin 3 days before slaughter. Do nN cut treated grass for hay 
within30 days of application. 

GRASS SEED CROPS 
To control many emerged broadleafweeds, apply 6 to 19 fluidounces per acre. Cse on established stands 
of cool season grass seed crops, such as bentgrass, bluegrass, fine fescue, tall fescues, orchard grass, 
annual ryegrass, and perennial ryegrass. Make applications in the spring from the iller to early boot stage. 
Do not spray in boot stage. New spring seedings may be treated after the grasses have more than 5 true 
leaves. On established stands that have had the seed crop removed, perennial weed regrowth may be 
treated in the fall at up to 26 fluid ounces per acre. Referto "Plant Response" and "Livestock Feeding 
Restrictions" under GRASS PASTURES section above. 
SOD FARMS 
F2r best results, do not mowturf 1 to 2 days before or after application. T urfwate:ing should be delayed 
until the day after application. Do not apply to newly seeded areas until grass is weJl established andhas 
been mowed several times. A period ofabout30 days after application is U::.-u.ally a5Ufficientinterval before 
reseeding. Seeding asmall area and observing response is recommended before l2:ge scale seeding. 

Cool Season Grasses: To control many emerged broadleafweeds in cool season tcrfgrasses such as tall 
fescue, bluegrass, orperennialryegrass, apply 6 to 19f1uidouncesperacre. AppJywhen weeds are small 
and actively growing under good moisture conditions. Do not use on centipede, c3JjJetgrass, St. Augustine, r· 
bentgrass, or Dichondra turf, orwhere desirable c1oversarepresent. 

RAt'l"GELA.t'lD PASTURES AND PERENNIAL GRASSLANDS 2\"OT L" AGRlCL"L Tt"R,u, 
PRODUCTION 
BARRAGE HF can be used to control or suppress anumberof susceptible broajJeafweeds in rangeland 
or perennial grasslands that are set aside fromagriculruraI use such as in the ConservarionReserve Program 
(CRP) or similargovemmentprograms. Consult program rules to determine whether grass and hay may be 
used. For best results, apply when broadleafweeds are smalL Adequate moisrure is needed for best grass 
tolerance and weed control. Addition of a nonionic surfactant, such as Induce <P or Dyne-Arnic®, usually 
improves weed control. 

Plant Response: Injury to legumes, bentgrass, and otherwarrn season grasses is likely to occur. Grasses 
may be discolored following treatment. If grass seed production is desired, do not"pP ly when grass is in 
bootto milk stage or after heading begins. 

NewStands: Preseeding applications should be made atleast3 0 days priorto see.:ling. Newly seeded 
stands should only be treated after they are well established (more than 5 true lea\"ES) or injury may occur. 
Apply 6 to 13 fluid ounces per acre when weeds are smaUandactively grov.ing. Addition ofa surfactant 
may increasetherisk of injury atthis stage of growth. . 

Established Stands: F oroptimumresWts, weeds must be actively gro-wing. Apply 131~ 19 fiUic. o'inces per 
acreforannual weeds and up to 26 flUidounces per acre for biennial or perennial w~. Treat bierrial 
when they are in the seedling to rosette stage and beforeflowerstalks becomeapp-:rent. Tnqt1f~,~nnial 
weeds in the bud to bloom stage. For brush species inrangeJand, apply up to 51 flcid ounces'Pel'acre in an 
oil spray (see "Mixing Instructions"). Another optionisto add 1 gallon of oil pera..--reto aBA ~AGEHF 
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waterspray(see "Mixing Instructions"). Repeatapplicationsin the same or subsequent year may be 
needed to control brush species. 

LivestockFeedingRestrictions: Do not graze dairy animals ontreated areas within 7 days of application; 
meat ani.'Ilals with 3 days of application. Treated grass cut for hay sho uldnot be cutwithin 30 days 0 f 
application. For government programgrasslands, follow program grazing restrictions if more restrictive than 
those stated above. 

FOREST MANAGEMENT 
Forest Site Preparatipn 
Budbreak Spray: For control of alder, susceptible broadleafweeds, and susceptible woody plants before 
planting forest seedlings, apply up to 96 fluid ounces per acre inaminimum of! 0 gallons spray mixture per 
acre. Apply as an oil spray (see "Mixing Instructions") after alder buds break, but before foliage is 114 full 
size. A water spray inc!uding2 to 4 quarts per acre of diesel oil, fuel oil, stove oil, or crop oil concentrate 
may al~o be used. 

Foliage Spray: To control alder and susceptible woody plants before planting forest seedlings, apply up to 
96 fluid ounces per acre in a minimum of! 0 gallons spray mixture per acre. If desired, app ly as a water 
spray including up to 1 quart of diesel oil, fuel oil, stove oil, orcrop oil concenrrate per gallon of water (see 
"Mixing Instructions "). For bestresults, apply after a1derfoliagehas reached full size. 

Conifer Release: To control alder, susceptible broadleafweeds, and susceptible woody plants in young 
conifer stands, apply up to 51 fluid ounces per acre in aminimum of! 0 gallons spray mixture per acre. This 
spring foliage treatment should be applied as a water spray when 3/4 of the brushfoliagehas full size leaves 
and before new conifer grO\vth reaches 2 inches in length. Such stages usually occur between early May 
and mid-June, but application timing should be based on growth stages ofbrushand conifers. Application 
may cause leader defo=ation and other conifer injury, buttrees should overcome it during the next grow
ingseason. 

To control tanoak, madrone, ceanothus, canyon live oak, and manzanita, and to release Douglas fir, hem-
) lock, Sitka spruce or grandflr, apply up to 77 fluid ounces per acre in a minimum of! 0 gallons spray 

mixture per acre. TIlls spring foliage treatment should be applied as a water spray inc! uding, if desired, up 
to 1 quart of diesel oil, fuel oil, stove oil, or crop oil concentrateper gallon of ",,-ater (see "Mixing Instruc
tions"). Make application before new growth on Douglas firis2 inches long. To release ponderosa pine 
from the same species, treat before newpine growth begins in the spring. Addition of oil or oil concentrate 
may cause unacceptable injury to pines. For do=ant applications in late winter or early spring for control 
ofsusceptlbie wooclyspeclessuchas alder, willow, poplars;cllerry, vmelnaple, ceanothus, tanoak, !I)lfd
rone, andmanzanita, apply up to 77 fluid ounces per acreinaminimum of! 0 gallons spray rnixture,pp.r. ' 
acre. TIlls do=anttreatrnent should be applied in diesel oil, fuel oil, stove oil, or other suitable dilu"nt sllch 
as waterpluscrop oil concentrate (see "Mixing Instructions"). Do notuse in plantatio:r;.s :",~~re pine and 
larch are among the desired crop species. ' ': 

) J > j" 

To control hazel brush in the Lake states, apply up to 51 fluidounces per acre inaminimuhi of! 0 grulOI:s 
sprayrnix:tureperacre. Applyasawaterspraywhennewshootgrowthofhazeliscovl.9\~t~(usually.cid-
July). : ," 

) ) ) ~ 

" , 
After conifer species such as white pine, ponderosa pine,j ack pine, red pine, black spruce, white ~'pnfc,e, 
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red spruce, and balsamfircrease growth andhardenoffand brush is still actively growing in late summer, 
apply up to 74 fluid ounces per acre ina minimum oflD gallons spray mixture per acre. Apply as a water 
spray to control certain competing hardwoods such as alder, aspen, birch, hazel and willow. However, if 
possible injury cannot be tolerated, donotuse sincetbis treatmentmay cause conifer injury. 

Forest Roadsides: To control suscepl:iblebroadleafweeds and woody plants on forest roadsides, apply 26", 
to 77 fluid ounces per acre inaminimum of! 0 gallons spray mixture per acre. Apply as a water spray and, 
if desired, include up to 3 quarts per acre of diesel oil, fuel oil, stove oil, or crop oil concentrate (see 
"Mixing Instructions"). Applywhensufficentfoliageispresentforabsorption. 

Established Coriifers (including Christroasrrees) 
Directed Spray or Spot Spray: To control susceptible broadleaf weeds, mixup to 51 fluid ounces per 100 
gallons of water and apply to emerged weeds in the spring with ground equipment. Avoidcontacting 
conifer foliage \'vith spray ordrift as injury may result. For brush, mix 96 fluid ounces per I 00 gallons of 
water. Thoroughly spray brush in full ioJ.i2ge, but avoid contacting conifer foliage with spray or drift. Do not 
apply more than the equivalentof96 fluidouncesperacre. 

Over-the-Top BroadcastApplication -To control susceptible broadleafweeds, apply 26 fluid ounces per 
acre in a minimum ofl 0 gallons spray mL\.-mre peracre. To decrease the potential for injury to firs, apply 
only before budbrea.1;: in me spring and! or mer complete bud set and hardening in the late summer or fall. 
A void treatment during me year ofinLende.:: harvest. 

ROADSIDES; "'1EDL~~S; HIGHWAY, RAll.,ROAD, UTILITY AND PIPELINE RIGHTS-OF -
WAY;VACAL,;-rLOTS;AROlJ~l)l:-rILITYINSTALLATIONS,TRANSFORMERS,PUMP 
HOUSES,AL';1)BLlLDINGS; STOR~GEAREAS;FENCES; GUARDRAILS; LUMBER 
YARDS; INDlJSTRL-U SITES; AIRPORTS; TAL"ili: FARi\JS; FARMSTEADS; AND SIMI
LARNONCROP AREAS 

For control of many croadleaf weeds ;one =all woody plants, apply 13 to 51 fluid ounces per acre. Use 
the high rate for woody plants. ApplicatiC';J.S may be as broadcast sprays, small area sprays or spot treat
ments. For small areas or spotspra: mg, u:;e3 fluidounces per gallon of water and spray weeds to runoff. 
Regardless of the memod of application, USe adequate spray volume forfull coverage of weeds. Preferred 
application timing is in me early spring wben sufficientweeds have emerged, and when weeds are small and 
actively growing, bur before weeds are too mature. Surnmerapplications to older, drought stressed weeds 
are less effective. However, weeds are mo:e susceptible again in the fall when cooler, wetter conditions 
support active growth before akilling froSL For fall treatment of mature weeds orperennial weed regrowth, 

.... . ~. use up to 26 fluid ounces per acre: Several seasons of spring plus fall treatments may be necessary to 
control certain perennials. Use of oil sprays orthe addition of spray adjuvants improves weer! contol, but 
also increases the risk of damage to desir2b Ie ground covers. ' . 

Plant Response: Bentgrass, otherwa..rroseasonorsoutherngrasses, alfalfa, cIOV<ll, i:'r t·'ther legumes may 
be lcilled or injured. Do not apply when grQS is in bootto milk stage, or after hea4iAg 1;J~gins,;if i;I ass 
productionts desired. Do not apply to nev.iy seeded areas until grass is well establis!l2d. Re1:e~g is not 
recommendedforatleast30daysfollowingapplication. ":' , 

, , " ) 

, " 

ORNAMENTALAL~RECREATIONALTURFGRASSES,LAWNS,GOLFCOlJ1U;~S'(Fair-
ways, Aprons, Tees, and Roughs), PARKS AND CEMETERIES ",', 

" , 
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Referto ''TurfU se Requirements" in the "Non-Agricultural UseReqlli:ranents" section. Theroaximum 
number ofbroadcast applications per treatment site is 2 per year. for best results, do not mow turf I to 2 
days beforeor after application. Turf watering should be delayedfOrat least 1 hour after application. 
Avoidcontacting desirable trees, shrubs, flowers or vegetablessinoeplantinjury may result. Do not apply 
to newly seeded areas until grass is weI! established and has beenmowed.several times. A period of about 
30 days afierapplicationis usually asufficientintervaI beforereseeding grasses (orotherplants). Seeding a '. 
smaIl areaand observing response is recommended before large scaleseeding. 

Cool Season Grasses: To control many emerged broadIeafv,;eedsinc:ool season turfgrasses such as tall 
fescue, bluegrass, orperennialryegrass, apply 13 to 19 fluidouncesper acre (0.3 to 0.44 fluidoUDCesper 
I,OOOsquarefeet). Preferred application timing forbroadcasttreatment is inthe early springwhensmall 
weeds have emerged and are actively growing under good moisturec:onditioos. For very weedy turf, a 
follow-up broadcast or spot application may be needed from2 to 4 vreeks later. Summer applications are 
typically spot treatments ofindividual weeds tba!have emergedafteraspring broadcasttreatmenlln the 
fall when cooler, wetter conditions factor active weed growth, broadcast applicationmay beappropriate for 
very weedy turf, such as an area that had no spring broadcasttreatment. Do not use on centipede, 
carpetgrass, St. Augustine, bentgrass or Dichondra turf, orwhere desirable clovers are present. 

AQUATIC WEEDS IN LAKES, PONDS, AND DRAINAGEDITCHBANKS 
Use 35 to 63 fluid 0 Wlces of product in 50 to 100 gallons ofwaterandapply to one acre. Application 
should bemade when leaves are fully developed abo,'e waterlineandplants actively growing. Treatment of 
dense weed areas can result in oxygen loss from decomposition of dead weeds. This loss can cause fish 
suffocation. Therefore, when treating water areas, aquatic v.-eed coJllrol should proceed stepwise - in 
bands from the shore outwards. Treat only 113 to 112 of the waterareaevery 10-14 days. 

Perennial and other hard-to-control weeds may requio"1: arepeatapplitation to give adequate control. 
Treatmentof public waters requires a permit from appropriate state agencies inmost states. Your State 
Conservation Department or Gameand Fish Commission '<Yill aid rOllin securing a permit if required in your 
state. 

CONDITIONSOFSALE-LIMITEDWARRANTY 
AND LIMIT ATIONSOF LL4.BILITY AND REMEDIES 

The ~ on thi> label are believed to be reliable and shonk! be follow"" errefully. Insufficient control of pestS and! 
ar injury to the crop to wbicb the product is applied may result from the occuneru:e of extraordinary or unusual weather 
CODditions, the failure to follow the label directions, or good application pracIicos, all of which are beyond me control of 
Helena Chemical Company (the "CompaIl)'") or seller. In a<lditioo. foilure tofollow label directions may cause injUI)'to 
crops. animals, man. or Ibe environment The Company warnnts that !!tis p!l)!b:t confonns to the chemical descriptioll 
on the label and is reasonably fit for the purpose referred to in the directions rill:' use subject to the factors noted above 
which are beyond the control of the Company. The Compan) makes no other wammlies Or representations of any kincl. 
express or implied, conceming me product, including no implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for any partieular 
purpooe, and no such warran!)' shall be implied by law. 

The exclusive remedy against !be Company for any cause of "",ion re!>ring '" the handling or use of this product is • 
clam. for damage and in no event shall damagos or any other =very of any kind against the Company exceed the price 
of the product whicb causes the alleged loss, damage, injury. or other claim. 1he Company shall not be liable and any and 
.U claims against the Company are waived for special. indirect, incidaual, orcmsequentiai damages or expense of any 
nature, includiDg, but Dot limited to, 10s$ of profits or income. 

The Company and the seller offer this product ond the buyer and llS.-r accepI if. subject to the foregoing conditions of 
salt andlimitation of warranty, liability, and remedies. 
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